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Poultry meat production in Argentina has risen to meet domestic demand, and 

with a government announcement of US$ 20 million in subsidised loans for the 

sector, improvements in productivity are expected. Production of poultry meat 

in Argentina has risen to meet domestic demand, which continued to grow 

during the recession years (2018-2020) in response to rising beef prices. In 2022, 

chicken meat production is forecast at 2.3 million metric tonnes (mmt), up only 

slightly from 2021 estimates of 2.290 mmt (a 3.3% increase from 2020). In 

Argentina, upwards of 80% of chicken meat production is processed in 54 

federally-inspected plants. The remaining production is produced at 40 

additional plants that are monitored and restricted by provincial authorities for 

domestic sale only. Commercial broilers are slaughtered at 49-51 days at a 

carcass weight 2.2 to 2.4 kg. About 950 million birds are slaughtered annually. 

Existing slaughter capacity should allow for increased production of up to 2.45 

mmt. 

 

In July 2021, the Argentine government announced ARS$ 2 billion (US$ 20 

million) in subsidised loans for the Argentine poultry sector to improve 

productivity. Interest rates for these loans run at 22-24%, far below the annual 

rate of inflation which the central bank of Argentina officially estimates at 

51.8%. It is expected that those poultry producers who take advantage of these 

loans will use them to replace aging barns with new, modernised poultry barns. 
Just 10% of Argentine chickens are currently produced in barns that utilise a full 

complement of modern chicken rearing technology. If these loans are properly 

administered and made available as intended, that percentage could rise to as 

high as 50% by the end of 2024. The impact of the programme could begin to be 

felt in mid-2022 and early 2023. Outside of this new government loan 

programme, productivity growth remains restrict. 

Domestic consumption of chicken in 2022 is forecast down 1% to 2.13 mmt as 

flat growth in production combined with simpler shipping logistics will enable 

exporters to ship more chicken meat overseas and an improving economy will 

allow Argentines to consume more of their traditionally preferred protein, beef, 

at the expense of chicken. Poultry meat consumption in 2021 is estimated at 

2.15 mmt, up 4% from 2020. As the Argentine economy has begun to recover 

from a decline of nearly 10% in 2020, chicken prices have risen more slowly than 

beef. Higher production and lower exports have helped keep chicken prices low, 

encouraging consumption growth. Argentina’s Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries estimates that the annual per capita protein intake in Argentina in 

2020 was 50.2 kg of beef, 45.9 kg of poultry, and 15.6 kg of pork. 

Whole broilers represent 70% of domestic chicken meat consumption. Further 

processed value-added products (e.g. pre-cooked meals, frozen chicken meals, 

chicken nuggets and chicken burgers) represent growth opportunities. The 

Argentine poultry industry has higher costs than some of its competitors, 

however, export taxes on feed ingredients provide an advantage to the industry. 

Exports of soybeans are taxed at 33% and soybean meal at 31%, while corn, 

wheat, and barley face export taxes of 12%, with the potential to rise to 15%. 

Chicken meat faces export tax of 9%. 

2022 Argentine chicken meat imports are forecast at 10,000 mt, on par with 

expected 2021 levels. Since 2001, imports have represented less than 1% of the 

total supply of Argentine poultry meat. Brazilian, Uruguayan, and Paraguayan 

chicken meat (fresh, chilled, or frozen whole birds, cuts, and offals) and 

prepared poultry products (preserved, seasoned, and pre-cooked products) 

enter Argentina tariff-free as a Mercosur pact member while other exporters 

face external Mercosur tariffs of 10% and 16%, respectively. Brazil continues to 

dominate the small Argentine import market, while Uruguay sends small 

volumes. 

Argentine exports of chicken meat in 2022 are projected to increase 20% to 180,000 mt. Poultry producers 

anticipate an opportunity to export a higher percentage of production due to improved international shipping 

logistics, particularly increased availability of refrigerated shipping containers. The Argentine poultry industry is 

primarily focused on the domestic market and is much less dependent on exports than many other agricultural 

sectors in the country. Of current markets, China remains the top target for Argentine chicken meat exporters. 

Over the last 3 years, exports have averaged 65% chicken cuts, 35% whole bird, and 2021 chicken meat exports are 

projected to drop 5% in comparison to 2020, falling to 150,000 mt. 
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The kwacha will likely trade on the back foot against the dollar next 
week as demand for hard currency remains higher than supply On 
Thursday, commercial banks quoted the currency of Africa's 
second-   largest copper producer at 16.7147 per dollar from a close 
of 16.5500 a week ago."There is very high demand from importers, 
which is not being matched with supply of dollars into the market," 
one commercial bank trader said. On the other hand, Zambian 
inflation slowed to an eight-month low in September after food-
price growth decelerated from a record high and the currency’s 
two-month world beating streak helped curb import costs. 
Consumer prices rose 22.1% from a year earlier, compared with 
24.4% in August, Zambia’s interim statistician-general, Mulenga 
Musepa, told reporters Thursday in Lusaka, the capital. Costs fell 
0.5% in the month. Food-price growth slowed to 29.6% in 
September, compared to 31.6% in the prior month, and non-food 
inflation decelerated to 13.6% from 16.3% in August. 

The slowdown in inflation that has been above the 8% upper limit of 
the central bank’s target band for more than two years could ease 
pressure on the monetary policy committee to tighten and give it 
room to support the economy’s recovery, when Governor Denny 
Kalyalya chairs his first meeting in November since 
being reappointed on Monday.The central bank held its key interest 
rate at its most recent monetary policy committee meeting and 
projects inflation will decelerate faster and edge closer to the 
target range of 6% to 8% sooner than expected at its previous 
gathering. The MPC sees price growth averaging 22.6% this year, 
15.5% in 2022 and 11.9% in the first half of 2023. The main risks to 
inflation include energy costs and the kwacha that weakened 
almost 5% in September against the dollar after a two-month world 
beating streak.   The Finance Ministry expects the economy to grow 
1.6% this year, compared with the International Monetary Fund’s 
forecast of 0.6% expansion, after contracting the most in more than 
two decades in 2020 to 2.8%. Gross domestic product expanded 8.1% 
in the second quarter from a year earlier. Source: 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-30 
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-27/kalyalya-returns-as-zambia-s-central-bank-head-after-shock-exit
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-09-01/zambia-holds-key-rate-as-currency-rally-helps-rein-in-inflation
https://www.bloomberg.com/quote/13347Z:US
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/terminal/R08NFTDWLU69
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DOC BROILER PRICE STABLE  

The prices of broiler day-old chicks remained stable during course 

of the week. The DoC broiler prices are trading at an average price 

of ZMK15.5per day old same as the price registered last week. The 

lowest chick on the market is still trading at ZMK15 and the highest 

is still ZMK16.5 per day old chicks, depending on location and 

supplier. There were no movements on the prices of pullets on the 

market which are averaging ZMK18.75per day old pullet, with the 

highest being ZMK19.00 and the lowest is still selling at ZMK18.5per 

day old chick. The price for SASSOL is trading at ZMK 10 to ZMK 15 

per DOC. Kuroilers are now trading between ZMK10 to ZMK15 per day 

old chick depending on the supplier. The price for the improved 

free-range such as Black Austropop’s, Bushvelds, Rowan Ranger 

ranging between ZMK 15 to ZMK25 depending on the age. The graph 

captures the national average price trend for the day-old broiler 

chicks. For the pullets, most of the bookings are open for between 

September and September 2021 depending on the volumes and 

source. Check Figure 2 for the price trend, curtesy of PAZ 

 

 

The prices for the frozen chicken remained stable during the fifth 

week of September 2021. The average price for the whole frozen 

chicken in Lusaka traded at about ZMK 55.21 per kg same price as 

obtained last week. The lowest price in some chainstores is still 

trading at ZMK52.99 per kg due to promotions being undertaken while 

the highest is trading at ZMK58.71 per kg. The chicken sizes are 

ranging between 1.1kg to 1.8kg in different stores. Please note that the 

prices are obtained from Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa 

Supermarket, Chopies and Cheers Stores. Different outlets have 

different pricing models hence the figures displayed is an average 

price for all the sampled chainstores. It should also be noted that 

these are Lusaka prices only. For the price trend, check figure3 

curtesy of PAZ 

 
 

The national average prices for the live broiler chickens 
remained stable in the open markets during the fifth week of 
September 2021. There were equally no movements on prices 
for the x-layers as well as the free-range chickens. The 
national live broiler bird prices averaged ZMK79.23 with the 
lowest price being Lusaka posting ZMK 70.12 per Live Chicken 
and the highest being ZMK90.13. The x-layers have also 
averaged ZMK 69.37 per bird, while free range price is 
averaging ZMK 123.21. Check figure 4 on the next page, curtesy 
of PAZ 
 

The prices for the Point of Lay remained stable the fifth week of September 2021. The average price is 
now averaging ZMK130, with the lowest being ZMK125 per bird bulk consignments and the highest 
being ZMK140 per bird for small volumes depending on the supplier and location. The bookings for 
Septembers, October, November and December are available. Supply booking for pullets are still 
available in the market but for February and March delivery 
 
For the beginners who are interested in getting battery cages, cage prices range between ZMK6800 to 
ZMK25,000 depending on the capacity and also the sources of the cages.  The fifth-hand refurbished 
cage price range between ZMK4800 to ZMK 5200 depending on the quality, capacity, age and source. 
Quails cages, Rabbit Cages as well as fifth hand layers cages are all available on the market with 
differing prices depending on the source and location.  

 

 

 
 

PRICE FOR POINT OF LAY PRICES REMAINS STABLE 

LIVE CHICKEN PRICES REMAIN STABLE 

 

WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS 

STABLE 
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The egg prices in the domestic market continued to be under 

pressure as supply outsripe demand. The retail prices in open 
markets is still ranging between ZMK50.23 to ZMK70. Most farm gate 
prices average ZMK 41.25per tray to ZMK 45. Further, retail prices in 
some Chain stores did not register any movement with the prices 
averaged between ZMK69.99 to ZMK73.99 per tray of 30 eggs 
depending on the supplier, packaging and the chainstores. Most of the 
traders in the open market are now selling an egg between ZMK 2 to 
ZMK 2.5 in some markets. On the other hand, supply of egg trays seem 
to be on the increase but price still remains very high averaging zmk 
180 to zmk200 per bundle of 100 trays. For the price trend refer to 
figure 5, curtesy of PAZ. 

 

FEED PRICES REMAINS STABLE 

The national average prices for the poultry feed  remained stable 

during the fifth week of September. Broiler starter is still  trading at 
ZMK 498.19 per 50kg bag same price as was obtaining last week. 
Broiler Grower averages ZMK50while Broiler finisher also averages 
ZMK470.16 per 50kg bag. In the same vain there were no movements 
registered on the Layer feed. The prices ranges from ZMK385 for 
pullet starter, ZMk324 for pullet grower, ZMk 287 for pullet developer 
and ZMK311.37 for layers mash. For those compunding their ownfeed, 
ingredients prices have have also been stable during the week as 
portrayed in the graphs from 6 to 9 below, curtesy of PAZ 
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SPONSORS OF POULTRY NEWS 
This Poultry News has been sponsored by ZAMHATCH, TIGER CHICKS, NATIONAL MILLING, 

HYBRID POULTRY FARM ZAMBIA LIMITED, ROSS BREEDERS LIMITED, BIMEDA EVONIK , ALTUS 

FINANCIAL SERVICES AND SUPRAFEED 

WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER? 

The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free 

space to advertise on this poultry news every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space 

is also available on our website. For terms and conditions please contact the Secretariat on 

0211 256354.  PLEASE NOTE ALSO THAT WE CAN RUN ANY ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION 

AND TIMING. 

 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP 

Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered member of the Poultry Association of Zambia? If 
not please visit PAZ Secretariat in the showgrounds, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout. 
Registration is free and make sure you obtain a membership card, and ensure that you come with  
a receipt of day-old chick’s purchase to be registered. So, the only requirement is a receipt 
showing you purchased day old chicks from PAZ affiliated Hatchery. 
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